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Fellow Leadership Tampa Alumni,

What a great year!  I knew when I took on the role of LTA Chair it was going to be 
a great deal of work – and it was.  But, boy, was it worth it.  We had an excellent 
year, and I had the fortune of having a tremendous Cabinet and Chamber staff – 
engaged, creative, motivated and a joy to work with.  They embraced the vision 
and executed our plan with incredible results.
  
Our focus for 2016 was to enhance and create new ways for our membership 
to connect and to enhance their professional and personal networks.  We 
expanded our programming through “Connect with Coffee” by re-branding 
LT“AM” and broadened our social media reach, both with great responses from 
membership.  We also expanded direct communication with members by initiating 
weekly Monday “LTA Connect” emails and providing a more robust monthly 
newsletter.  Our programming explored “Tampa’s Entrepreneurial Ecosystem” and 
the new vision for the Channelside District, while continuing traditional events 
like welcoming the LT Class of 2016 and holding our annual “LT Reunion”.  Our 
Outreach activities focused on veterans, and we worked closely with the Chamber 
to reinvent the “Operation Partnership” program, which culminated in a networking 
event on the Victory Ship.  All in all, a very successful and satisfying year for LTA.

I know it is cliché, but none of it would have been possible without our generous 
sponsors.  They support LTA membership, and then they go the extra mile of 
providing additional funds so LTA can provide quality programming and a forum 
for community leaders to maintain connections.  And from those connections 
come ideas and vehicles for community enhancement.  So, to all of our sponsors, a 
huge “Thank You” for helping make our community better.

As you go through the 2016 Annual Review, we hope you will take time to reflect, 
not just on this year, but on past LTA and LT experiences as well, and consider 
some of your accomplishments, as well as those of our organization.  A special 
thanks to the members of our Annual Review Committee for preparing this 
document.  They have worked extremely hard and have done a wonderful job 
capturing all that made the 2016 version of LTA great.

I have been active in many community-oriented and non-profit organizations and 
had the privilege to lead several of them, but I can say with all sincerity that my 
experience as LTA Chair has been speciaI. I am very grateful for having been given 
the opportunity to lead one of the most impactful organizations in this community.  
My LT experience was a signpost for me and served as catalyst for much of what 
followed for me in the last 20 years.  I expect it had a similar effect for many of 
you, which is why you are members of LTA.  I hope you will keep the flame going.  I 
hope you will continue to support LTA in 2017 and beyond and continue to do your 
part in making our community better.  Thank you.

Sincerely,

Reid

2016 Leadership Team & 
Cabinet

R. Reid Haney
Chair

Christine Turner
Vice Chair

Danielle Seaberg
Membership Chair
Brian Hanrahan
Membership Vice Chair

Michael Blasco
Marketing Chair
David Capece
Marketing Vice Chair

Amanda Uliano
Newsletter/Annual Report Chair
Crystal Lauderdale
Newsletter/Annual Report Vice Chair

Lisa Patterson
Social Media Chair
Wendy Ross
Social Media Vice Chair

Mandelyn Cloninger
Sponsorship Chair
Santino Provenzano
Sponsorship Vice Chair

Jill Manthey
Programs Chair
Chris Reyes
Programs Vice Chair

Adrian Martinez
Community Outreach Chair
Erin Schwartz
Community Outreach Vice Chair

Fritz Archerd
Parke Wright III Chair
Jim Porter
Parke Wright III Vice Chair

Stephanie Agliano
Leadership Tampa 2016 Chair

Immediate Past Chair
Misha Hart

Greater Tampa Chamber Staff
MaryBeth Williams
Sr. Director, Leadership Programs

THE GREATER TAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
LEADERSHIP TAMPA ALUMNI CHAIR’S LETTER
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2016 LTA Annual Review

President’s Letter

Thank you for your continued support of the Leadership Tampa Alumni program. As graduates of 
the third-oldest leadership program in the country, LTA has a long roster of outstanding members 
and a long-standing commitment to impacting our community.

As a committee of the Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, LTA is integral to our mission “to 
serve our members and enhance our community by building business success.” Strong leadership 
is the key to a diverse, inclusive and vibrant community, and Leadership Tampa - and by extension 
LTA - is an important vehicle to develop that leadership.  As part of the Greater Tampa Chamber of 
Commerce’s strategic goals, Leadership Tampa Alumni will ensure volunteer and professional lead-
ers are skilled at affecting community change, produce catalytic leaders and leverage its broad-
based sphere of influence.  

We are pleased to see your continued partnership with Emerge members. Our “leadership journey” 
is not only an important part of the Chamber’s work but a valuable contribution to attracting and 
maintaining talent in our region – and that talent includes not just our young professionals, but 
veterans, entrepreneurs and those who have relocated to Tampa Bay. Your support of our young 
professionals, your commitment to ensuring Leadership Tampa selects quality, diverse candidates 
by providing scholarships and your support as a presenting sponsor of Emerge’s Annual Meeting, 
Emerging with Influence, is a true testament to your leadership.

You are the reason for LTA’s success and your continued involvement will ensure the 
growth and impact of the program. Thank you for your membership and your commitment to our 
community. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Rohrlack, CCE
President and CEO, Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce

www.tampachamber.com
PO Box 420, Tampa, FL 33601    201 North Franklin Street, Suite 201, Tampa, FL 33602-5846    813.228.7777   (f) 813.223.7899 

CHAMBER PRESIDENT’S LETTER
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2016 CABINET MEMBERS
David Capece

Brian Hanrahan

Crystal Lauderdale

Jim Porter

Santino Provenzano

Chris Reyes 

Wendy Ross 

Erin Schwartz

PAST CHAIRS*
Emeline Acton
William Arnold
R. Troy Atlas
Eric Bailey
Paul Catoe
Colleen Chappell
Brenda Geoghagan
Misha Hart
Paul Hogan
Pat Holt
David Hooks
Dianne Jacob

Susan Lang
John Morrs
Paddy Moses
Bob Rasmussen
Mark Segel
David J. Stefany
John Timmel
Mike Urette
Renee Vaughn
Dr. Susan Welsh
Henry Woodroffe
Greg Yadley

Stephanie Agliano
LT’16 Chair

Fritz Archerd
Parke Wright III

Mike Blasco
Marketing

Mandy Cloninger
Sponsorship

Reid Haney
Chair

Misha Hart
Past Chair 

Jill Manthey
Programs

Adrian Martinez
Outreach

Lisa Patterson
Social Media

Danielle Seaberg
Membership

Christine Turner
Vice Chair

Amanda Uliano
Newsletter/ Annual Report

* Our past Chairs have been dedicated to the long-term success and legacy of our organization. We honor their leadership and thank them for their contributions.

2016 LEADERSHIP TEAM
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Champion Your Brand

ANNUAL SPONSORS

Thank you to our tremendous annual sponsors:
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Community Outreach 2016

Operation Partnership is a joint initiative of 
Leadership Tampa Alumni, Emerge, the Military 
Council and the Women’s Committee of the Greater 
Tampa Chamber of Commerce.  The program 
assists those transitioning out of the military with 
meeting local business members and learning more 
about the local business community. Operation 
Partnership has helped many military members 
find opportunities to stay in Tampa Bay after their 
service is completed.

MAY - Operation Partnership kicked off with an 
employability workshop for active-duty and 
reservists considering civilian careers. The program 
included presentations and activities led by Chamber 
members and volunteers including sessions to 
help participants prepare for their job search and 
articulate transferable skills.

LEADERS IN ACTION

Operation Partnership
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JUNE - Through a half-day breakfast program, 
Operation Partnership strengthened ties between 
Tampa’s military and civilian communities by 
connecting local business leaders with active 
military members. Military participants had 
an opportunity to shadow civilians at their 
workplaces and learn about their business 
operations.

OCTOBER - In a special Business After 
Hours at the SS American Victory Ship, 
veterans, active-duty personnel and 
military spouses were invited to network 
with Chamber members and local 
business leaders in the final event of this 
year’s Operation Partnership program.

Community Outreach 2016
LEADERS IN ACTION

OPERATION PARTNERSHIP
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The Diploma-See program connects successful business people with 8th-graders 
in Title-1 schools to teach students about personal finance and the importance of 
setting education and career goals for lifelong success.
 
The Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce has partnered 
with Junior Achievement of Tampa Bay for the past 11 years 
to support the program, and this year’s effort, sponsored 
by Mutual of Omaha Bank, concluded on October 27 with 
more than 300 volunteers, including LTA members, across 
nine schools connecting with more than 2,700 students. 

Also this year, the program’s creator, former Chamber Chair   
Jose Valiente (LT’98), was recognized by the Tampa Bay 
Lightning as a Community Hero for developing the program. 

The Emerge Protege Program is a mentorship program 
that brings experienced business leaders and emerging 
young professionals together with the aim of developing 
long-term, mutually beneficial relationships. 

Mentors and proteges attend special events, meet at 
least once a month for nine months and work together 
to complete a “Protege Portfolio.” Participants regularly 
report continuing their relationships long after the program 
has ended. 

This year, 78% of Emerge Protege mentors were Leadership
Tampa Alumni members.

Community Outreach 2016
LEADERS IN ACTION

DIPLOMA-SEE PROGRAM

EMERGE PROTÉGÉ PROGAM
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FEBURARY - Tampa’s New Water Taxi
JUNE -  What’s in Store for the Bucs?

LT Alumni grabbed a cup o’ joe with some of the most exciting organizations and 
business leaders in Tampa this year. We got an early glimpse into Tampa’s new 
water taxi services. We also learned what’s up next for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.  
We really must get together again soon! Pass the sugar, please … 

2016 Programs and Networking

CREATING UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

CONNECT WITH COFFEE
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Take us out to the ballgame, LTA! This year’s annual meeting at Steinbrenner Field was a 
homerun with special guest appearances by Babe Ruth and a Rockford Peach. We celebrated 
the success of 2015, welcomed our new chair, Reid Haney (LT ‘96), and honored John A. Brab-
son, Jr. (LT ’77) with the prestigious Parke Wright, III Award.

MARCH - It’s becoming a favorite tradition for LT Alumni and 
Emerge Tampa Bay members alike. This year’s kickball com-
petition beat the heat of summer with an early spring game. 
Injuries were few, spirits were high, the debrief was classic. Oh, 
who won? Eh, we forget …

2016 Programs and Networking

LTA ANNUAL MEETING

LTA/EMERGE KICKBALL GAME

CREATING UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
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MARCH - The CI Group provided a sweet space with live 
music and delicious apps for this year’s Spring Fling, 
our annual opportunity to introduce Leadership Tampa 
to potential new members. Alumni shared testimonials 
that were both heartwarming and hilarious - a perfect 
representation of the LT experience!

APRIL - Tax Day and Face the Chamber all in one? 
Poor Mayor Buckhorn! He withstood the heat well as 
Chamber members and Leadership Tampa Alumni 
posed questions about transportation, downtown 
development, economic growth and other issues we 
hold near and dear as leaders in the community. 

SPRING FLING

FACE THE CHAMBER 2016 MAYOR’S LUNCHEON

CREATING UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
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AUGUST - More and more Tampa is becoming known as a great place to start a business. 
What’s fueling that exciting buzz? This special event at The University of Tampa featured a 
panel of successful entrepreneurs who all found the support and resources they needed to 
start here in Tampa. They shared their stories and suggestions for continuously building a 
community of entrepreneurship.

MAY - Congratulations, LT’16, and welcome to 
Leadership Tampa Alumni! The annual graduation 
reception is LTA’s opportunity to celebrate the 
achievements of the newest class of leaders and 
welcome them to the next step. This year, 49 
members graduated in Leadership Tampa’s 45th 
class. What a milestone for both the graduates 
and the program!

LTA GRADUATION RECEPTION for LT’16

LTA PRESENTS TAMPA’S ENTREPRENEURIAL ECOSYSTEM

CREATING UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
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OCTOBER- Bones, thugs and Halloween. This year’s 
LTA Reunion was a ghoulishly good time with costumes, 
characters and sweet treats. (Those mini donuts with 
the Fruity Pebbles on top? Yum!) The Beck Group 
offered a great setting complete with riverfront views 
and a classic Florida sunset. What a great way to get 
back together!

SEPTEMBER - Steve Griggs, Chief Executive Officer 
of the Tampa Bay Lightning, Tampa Bay Storm and 
Amalie Arena, joined us at Lowry Park Zoo to share 
stories and strategies behind the enormous success 
enjoyed by the teams, venue and community since the 
start of his tenure. From “ALL IN” to “Be the Thunder,” 
it’s all come a long way. 

CONVERSATIONS WITH INFLUENCE

CREATING UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

LTA REUNION
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DECEMBER - LTA members came together in 
their finest ugly sweaters and ties to celebrate our 
connections, our community and the opportunities 
we’ve had to demonstrate leadership this year. 
LTA enjoyed some great times, interacted with 
some amazing local leaders and made an impact 
through Operation Partnership in 2016. Here’s 
hoping 2017 is even better!

CREATING UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

HOLIDAY PARTY
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Parke Wright III was a visionary man who cared deeply about 
Tampa Bay. In 1970, as the Chamber’s Executive Committee 
took a boat tour to review the City of Tampa’s sewage 
discharge point, he realized that the group was lacking the 
next generation of Tampa leadership. Parke then committed 
himself to develop a program for tomorrow’s leaders. Within 
months, Leadership Tampa was born.

The Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce’s Leadership 
Tampa program is the third-oldest leadership program in the 
nation. A prestigious program, Leadership Tampa has served 
as a model for other cities around the country.

To honor the man whose vision continues to shape the Tampa 
Bay community, the prestigious Parke Wright III Award 
is presented annually to a member of Leadership Tampa 
Alumni who has demonstrated exceptional leadership and 
made a significant difference in the Tampa Bay community. 
The recipient must have demonstrated leadership in any 
form of community service that benefited the greater Tampa 
community as well as the following attributes:

Parke Wright III Award Recipients

2014  Renee Vaughn, LT’93
2013  Capt. John C. Timmel, LT’91
2012  Ann McKeel Ross, LT’82
2011   George Howell, LT’89
2010  Jose Valiente, LT’98
2009 Dianne Jacob, LT’92
2008 Deanne Roberts, LT’92
2007 Chase Stockon, LT’99
2006 Paul Catoe, LT’92
2005 Dottie Berger-MacKinnon, LT’87
2004 Gregory Yadley, LT’88
2003 Maj. Elaine White, LT’00
2002 Rhea Law, LT’91

John A. Brabson, Jr. 
received the 2015 
Parke Wright, III Award 
from Leadership 
Tampa Alumni at 
the group’s annual meeting on January 28. 
Established in 2002, the award is presented 
annually to a member of Leadership Tampa 
Alumni who has demonstrated exceptional 
leadership and made a significant difference in 
the Tampa Bay community.

Brabson spent much of his career with Peoples 
Gas System, Inc. He was elected executive 
vice president in 1982, president in 1985 and 
chairman, president and chief executive officer 
in 1989. He served as chairman of the board for 
Lykes Bros. Inc. from September 1996 until 2001 
and has been a member of that board since 
1977. Lykes Bros. is a large privately owned 
agricultural based company headquartered in 
Tampa, Florida.

His past board affiliations include; American 
Cancer Society, American Gas Association, 
American Gas Cooling Center (chairman 1996-
97), Council of 100, Florida Land Council, 
Outback Steakhouse (1992-2007), Southern 
Gas Association (chairman 1993-94), St. 
Joseph’s Hospital Foundation (chairman 1994-
97), Tampa Chamber of Commerce Board of 
Directors, Tampa Bay Partnership (chairman 
1998-99), Union Theological Seminary, 
Richmond, VA, Tampa Community Foundation 
(past chair), and United Way of Tampa Bay 
(chairman 1996).

Brabson is currently the chairman of the board 
of Tampa General Hospital and on the board 
of Lykes Bros. Inc. He is a 1977 graduate of 
Leadership Tampa and a Leadership Tampa 
Alumni member. 

He is a graduate of Harvard Advanced 
Management Program and earned a bachelor’s 
degree from the University of North Carolina.

HONORING OUR LEGACY

• Vision
• Courage
• Example
• Initiative
• Motivation

• Selflessness
• Commitment
• Dependability
• Accomplishment

2015 Award 
Recipient
John A. Brabson

Parke Wright III Award


